Bristol Bay Hydrocarbon Exploration meeting
May 22\textsuperscript{nd}
Dillingham City Council Chambers

The goals of this meeting are to explore the potential impacts North Aleutian Basin offshore development might have on Bristol Bay communities in the short and long term and to provide an opportunity for organizations to describe their positions on the issue.

9:30   Continental breakfast

10:00  Bristol Bay Native Association – Ralph Anderson

         Bristol Bay Economic Development Corporation – Robin Samuelson

         Bristol Bay Native Corporation – Tiel Smith

         Bristol Bay Borough – Fred Pike

11:00  Aleutians East Borough – Bob Juettner

         Shell Oil Exploration and Production – Greg Nady

         Pacific Environment – Whit Sheard

12:00  Institute for Social and Economic Research UAA – Gunnar Knapp

         Kenai Borough – Bill Popp

1:00   Lunch

2:00   Friends of Bristol Bay – Norm Anderson

         Bering Sea Fishermen’s Association – Karen Gillis

         United Cook Inlet Drift Association – Roland Maw

         Cook Inlet Regional Citizens Advisory Council – Steve Howell

3:30   Discussion

5:00   Adjourn